AMENDMENTS TO BE CONSIDERED:

27/10/98

CLAUSE 1
1.

Alternatives to definition of "criminal gang":

OPTION 1
criminal gang" means any [formal or informal] ongoing [or temporary]
organisation, association, or group of three or more persons, whether formal or
informal, having as one of its primary activities the Commission of one or more of
the criminal acts listed in Schedule 2, and whose members individually or collectively
engage in or have engaged in a pattern of criminal gang activity";
NOTE: If the abovementioned definition is accepted, the following definition of
"pattern of criminal gang activity" is proposed:
"pattern of criminal gang activity" means the commission, attempted commission of
or conspiracy or solicitation to commit [two] one or more common law or statutory
offences listed in Schedule 2 [by a criminal gang]: Provided that at least one of
those offences occurred after the date of commencement of Chapter 4 and the last
of those offences occurred within three years after a prior offence, and the offences
are committed on separate occasions, or by two or more persons;
NOTE:
No reason is given by the South African Police Service for the
omission of "temporary" in the definition of "criminal gang". The word "temporary"
does not appear in the definition "criminal street gang" of the "Criminal Street Gang
Prevention Act of 1996" of Florida or the "California Street Terrorism Enforcement
and Prevention Act of 1988". The words "or temporary" were inserted on
recommendation of the Task Team, because the Task Team was of the view that it
is possible to form a temporary gang to commit certain specific acts.
OPTION 2
"'criminal an "means a formal or informal or anisation association or rou that is
as such involved in the commission of criminal activities throuah individual or
collective activities of its members:'.
Proposed by South African Police Service (Org 21)

2.
Alternative to definition of "enterprise":
"enterprise" means any trade, business, profession or other activity of a continuing
nature, whether or not carried on for the purposes of deriving a profit and includes
any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or other legal entity, and any
union or group of individuals associated in fact, although not a legal entity, (which is
en a ed in or the activities of which affect economic relations within or outside the
Republic):'

.

3.
Alternativeto definitionof "NationalDirector":
"NationalDirector"meansthe NationalDirectorof PublicProsecutionsappointedin

---

-

--

terms of section 179(1)(a) of the Constitution and for the purposes of
!.W
sections 2 3 and 63 includes a Director of Public Prosecutions an
Investi atin Director of Public Prosecutions and a S ecial Director of Public
Prosecutions referred to section 1 of the National Prosecution Authorit Act 1998
Act NO.32of 1998), and authorised thereto in writina bv the National Director in a
specific case or in aeneral:
!Q1
all other relevant provisions of this Act. includes anv functionary referred to in
section 1 of the said Act which is under the control of the National Director and
authorised thereto by the National Director in a specific case or in aeneral:".
4.
Alternative to definition of "pattern of illegal conduct":
"pattern of illegal conduct"/"racketeerina activitv", means the continuous or repeated
participation or involvement in illegal conduct racketeerina activitv, including at least
two acts of illegal conductlracketeerina activitv not more than 10 years apart
(excluding any period of imprisonment);'.
Proposed by Attorney-General:

Natal (Org 18)

CLAUSE 2
1.
Alternative to subclause (1):

OPTION 1
(1)
Any person who(a)
receives or retains or who has received or retained any income derived,
directly or indirectly, from a pattern of illegal conduct/racketeering activity, who
knows or ought reasonably to have known such property is or was so derived, and
who uses or invests, directly or indirectly, any part of such income or the proceeds of
such income, in acquisition of any interest in, or the establishment, operation or
activities of any enterprise;
(b)
on behalf of any enterprise, receives or retains any property derived,
directly or indirectly, from a pattern of illegal conduct/racketeering activity and
who knows or ought reasonably to have knownthat such property is so derived;
(c)
on behalf of any enterprise, uses or invests, directly or indirectly, any part of
property or the proceeds of such property and who knows or ought reasonably to
have known that such property or proceeds is derived, directly or indirectly, from a
pattern of illegal conduct/racketeering activity;
(d)
whilst managing or employed by or associated with any enterprise, conducts
or participates in the conduct, directly or indirectly, of such enterprise's affairs
through a pattern of illegal conduct/racketeering activity;
(e)
manages the operation of an enterprise and who knows or ought reasonably
to have known that any person, whilst employed by or associated with that
enterprise, conducts or participates, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of such
enterprise's affairs through a pattern of illegal conduct;
(f)
comprises or attempts to violate any of the provisions of paragraphs !.W, (b),
(c), (d) ~
shall be guilty of an offence.".

---

2.
Alternative to clause 2(3)(a):
"(a) A person shall only be charged [of] with committing an offence contemplated in
subsection (1) if [authorised thereto] such prosecution is authorised in writing by
the National Director or a person authorised thereto by him or her.".
3.
Alternative to clause 2(3)(b):
"(b) The National Director shall only authorise a prosecution referred to in
paragraph (a) if he or she is satisfied that a reasonable suspicion exists [that there
is prima facie evidence] that an offence contemplated in subsection (1) [an
organised crime] has been committed."
4.
Add the following subsection to clause 2:
"(4) Nothina in this section shall be construed to limit prosecution under anv other
provision of the law.".
CLAUSE 3
1.
Alternative to clause 3:
"3.
Any person convicted of an offence referred to in section 2(1) shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding R10 million, or to imprisonment [not exceeding 30 years]
for a period UPto imprisonment for life.".

CLAUSE 7
Alternative to clause 7:

"Failure to report suspicion regarding proceeds of [crime] unlawful activities
[31.] 7. (1) Any person who carries on a business or is in charge of a business
undertaking who [has reason to suspect] suspects or ouaht reasonablv to have

-

-

suspected that a transaction to which he or she or the business undertakina is a
party

-

brinas or will brina property [which comes] into his or her possession or the
possession of the said business undertaking which is or forms part of the proceeds
of [crime] unlawful activities
{Q)
will facilitate the transfer of the proceeds of rcrimel unlawful activities. or
(Q1. which is discontinued and. if concluded
ill
ma have brou ht the roceeds of crime unlawful activities into ossession

LW

of the personor businessundertakina.or

!ill

ma have facilitated the transfer of the roceeds of crime unlawful activities,

[shall be obliged to] must reporthis or her suspicionand all availableinformation
concerninathe groundson which it rests,withina reasonabletime to a person
designatedby the Ministerand shalltake all reasonablestepsto dischargesuch
obligation[: Provided that nothing in this section shall be construed so as to
infringe upon the common law right to professional privilege between an
attorney and his or her client in respect of information communicated to the
attorney so as to enable him or her to provide advice, to defend or to render
other legal assistance to the client in connection with an offence under any
law, of which he or she is charged, in respect of which he or she has been
arrested or summoned to appear in court or in respect of which an
investigation with a view to instituting criminal proceedings is being
conducted against him or her].".
CLAUSE 12
OPTION1
1.
Alternativesto clause 1 2:
Any person who 12. ill
LW

ill

activelv participates in any criminal aana: and

!ill

knows that the members of such aana is enaaaed in or have enaaaed

in a pattern of criminal aana activity:
{Q)
threatens to commit. brina about or perform any criminal conduct by a
criminal aana or with the assistance of a criminal aana;
(g)
incites. commands. aids advises encouraaes or procures any person. who is
a member of a criminal an to commit brin about or erform an criminal
conduct: or
@
intentionall causes encoura es solicits or recruits another erson to 'oin a
criminal aana that reauires as a condition of membership or continued membershi
the commission of any offence,
guilty of an offence.
OPTION 2
"(1) Any person who(a)
actively participates in any criminal gang with knowledge that its members
engage in or have engaged in a pattern of criminal gang activity; and who willfullY
romotes. furthers. or assists in any criminal conduct by members of that aana;
2.

Alternatives to subclauses (2) and (3):

-

--

[(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limitprosecution under any
other provision of the law.
(3) No person shall be convicted of a contravention of subsection (1) based
upon speech alone, except where it is shown that the speech itself threatened
violence against a specific person, that the accused person had the apparent
abilityto carry out the threat, and that physical harm was eminently likelyto
occur the occurrence of physical harm was a strong likelihood.]
OPTION 2
(2)
Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit prosecution under any other
provision of the law.
(3)
No person shall be convicted of a contravention of subsection (1) based upon
speech alone, except where it is shown that the speech itself threatened violence
against [a specific] any person, that the accused person himself or herself. or a
criminal aana of which he or she is a member had the apparent ability to carry out
the threat, and that the occurrence of physical harm was a strong likelihood.".
CLAUSE 13
Alternatives to subclause 2:

OPTION 1
"(2) If the offence contemplated in section 12 is committed on the premises or
grounds of, or within 300 metres of a public or private school during hours in which
the facility is open for classes or school related programmes or when minors are
using the facility, such circumstance [may, when appropriate,] shall be regarded as
an aggravating factor.".

OPTION 2
"(2) if the offence contemplated in section 12 is committed on the premises or
grounds of, or within 300 metres of a public or private school during hours in which
the facility is open for classes or school related programmes or when minors are
using the facility, any person who is conviction of that offence shall. in addition and
consecutive to the punishment prescribed for the offence of which he or she has
been convicted. be punished bv an additional period of imprisonment of (not
exceedina) two vears.".
CLAUSE 16

Proceedinas are civil. not criminal
{1ID.ill Proceedinas on application for a confiscation order or a restraint
order are civil proceedinas.

~

The rules of evidence applicable in civil proceedinas a

on application for a confiscation order or a restraint order.

No rule of evidence applicable only in criminal proceedinas shall a
to roceedin s on a lication for a confiscation order or restraint order.
Ml Any auestion of fact to be decided by a court in any proceedinas in
respect of an application contemplated in this Chapter shall be decided on a
!ID

---

balance of Drobabilities.
ID No rule of construction aDDlicable onlv in criminal Droceedinas shall
aDDlvto Droceedinas on aDDlication for a confiscation order or restraint order.
CLAUSE 30.
Alternative to subclauses (7) and (8):
(7)
(g}
A High Court making a restraint
order in respect of the discovery of any facts
over which the defendant may have effective
property as the court may consider necessary
the objects of the restraint order.
!Q1

order may also make such further
including facts relating to any property
control and the location of such
or expedient with a view to achieving

Any person who is auestioned bv the Court in the exercise of its powers in

terms of this section or who has been sub oenaed to ive evidence or to roduce
an article at a hearin of the Court shall sub'ect to the rovisions of ara ra hs
c d and f be com elled to roduce an article or to answer an uestions ut to
him or her with re ard to the sub'ect matter of the hearin notwithstandin the fact
that the article or his or her answer may incriminate him or her.
(g,} A erson referred to in ara ra h b shall onl be com elled to answer a
uestion or to produce an article which mav incriminate him or her if the Court has
issued an order to that effect. after the Courtill
has satisfied itself that to reauire such information from such a person is
reasonable necessa and 'ustifiable in an 0 en and democratic societ based on
freedom and eaualitv: and

!ill

has satisfied itself that such a person has refused or is likely to. refuse to

answer a auestion or produce an article on the arounds that such an answer or
article might incriminate him or her.
!Q}
Any incriminatina answer or information obtained or incriminatina evidence
directl or indirectl derived from a uestionin in terms of ara ra h b shall not be
admissible as evidence a ainst the erson concerned in criminal roceedin s in a
court of law or before any body or institution established by or under any law:
Provided that incriminatina evidence arisina from such auestioning shall be
admissible in proceedinas

ill

-

where the person is arraianed on a charae of penury or a charae
contem lated in section 8 1 of this Act or in section 319 3 of the Criminal
Procedure Act. 1955 (Act NO.56of 1955);
!ill Proceedinas on an application under this Chapter;
(iii)
Proceedinas ancillarv to an application under this Chapter;
(iv)
Proceedinas for enforcement of a confiscation order:
Dd
in the case of a document or other thing. civil proceedings for or in respect of
a riaht or liability it confers or imposes.
liU Subiect to the provisions of this section. the law reaarding privileae as
a licable to a witness summoned to ive evidence in a criminal case in a court of
law shall apply in relation to the auestionina of a person in terms of paraaraph (b
ill
Any person appearina before the Court by virtue of the Provisions of
Para ra h b shall be entitled to eruse an article referred to in that subsection
which was produced bv him or her. as mav be reasonablv necessary to refresh his
or her memory.

CLAUSE 43
1.
Alternatives to paragraph (a) of clause 43(1):

Option 1
(a)
such property is concerned in the commission or suspected commission of an
offence which forms part of a pattern of illegal conduct committed bv or in respect of
an enterprise: or

Option 2
(a)
such property is concerned in the commission or suspected commission of an
offence [which forms part of a pattern of illegal conduct]; or

Option 3
(a)
such property is concerned in the commission or suspected commission of an
offence [which forms part of a pattern of illegal conduct] referred to in Schedule
-'l' or
2.

Alternatives to subclause (1):

Option 1
The National Director [a Director, or any public prosecutor authorised
thereto in writing by the National Director or the Director concerned] may by
way of an ex parte application apply to a High Court for an order prohibiting any
person, subject to such conditions and exceptions as may be specified in the order,
from dealing in any manner with any property [in respect of which a reasonable
suspicion exists that] if there are reasonable arounds to believe that a forfeiture
(1)

order will be made in respect of that propertv

[-

(a)
such property is concerned in the commission or suspected
commission of an offence (which forms part of a pattern of illegal conduct); or
(b)
such property is, or is part of, the proceeds of unlawful activities,
whether within the Republic or elsewhere].

Option 2
(1)
The National Director [, a Director, or any public prosecutor authorised
thereto in writing by the National Director or the Director concerned,]
may by way of an ex parte application apply to a High Court for an order prohibiting
any person, subject to such conditions and exceptions as may be specified in the
order, from dealing in any manner with any property in respect of which [a
reasonable suspicion exists that] there is Drimafacie evidence that(a)
such property is concerned in the commission or suspected commission of an
offence which forms part of a pattern of illegal conduct; or
(b)
such property is, or is part of, the proceeds of unlawful activities, whether
within the Republic or elsewhere.
Option 3
(1)

----

The National Director [, a Director, or any public prosecutor authorised

-

-

thereto in writing by the National Director or the Director concerned,] may by
way of an ex parte application apply to a High Court for an order prohibiting any
person, subject to such conditions and exceptions as may be specified in the order,
from dealing in any manner with any property [in respect of] which [a reasonable
suspicion exists that] is. on a balance of probabilities(a)
[such] property [is] concerned in the commission or suspected commission
of an offence which forms part of a pattern of illegal conduct; or
(b)
[such property is, or is part of,] the proceeds. or part of the proceeds, of
unlawful activities, whether within the Republic or elsewhere.
3.

Alternatives to paragraph (b) of clause 43(2):

Option 1
(b)
the court is satisfied that [the suspicion reflected in the affidavit is
reasonable] , havina reaard to the matters contained in that affidavit. there are
reasonablearoundsto believethat the facts referredto in subparaaraphs(a)(i)(aa)
and (bb) are true.

Option 2
(b)
the court is satisfied that [the suspicion reflected in the affidavit is
reasonable], having regard to the matters contained in that affidavit, there is prima
facie evidence that the facts referred to in subparagraphs (a)(i)(aa) and (bb) are
true.

Option 3
the court is satisfied that [the suspicion reflected in the affidavit is
reasonable] ,having reaard to the matters contained in that affidavit. the facts
(b)

referredto in subparaaraphs(a)(j)(aa) and (bb)mavon a balanceof probabilitiesbe

true.
@}
A Hi h Court makin a anti-dissi ation order ma when it makes the order or
at anv time thereafter. make anv ancillarv orders that the court considers appropriate
for the proper. fair and effective execution of the order. includina an order
authorisina the seizure of the property concerned by a police official.

~

Pro ert seized under subsection

3 shall be dealt with in accordance with

the directions of the Hiah Court which made the relevant anti dissipation order.
CLAUSE 45
1.
Proposed new subclauses (2), (3) and (4):
{2}
A notice under subsection 1 a shall be served in the manner in which a
summons whereb civil roceedin s in the Hi h Court are commenced is served.
@}
Any person who has an interest in the property which is subiect to the
anti-dissipation order may enter an appearance to a notice referred to in subsection

ill
~

An appearance to such a notice shall be delivered to the National Director or

Director concerned within. in the case of!stl a person upon whom a notice has been served under subsection (1)(a),14
days after such service: or

--

-

CLAUSE 54
1.
Proposed subclauses (2) and (3):
(2)
The National Director or Director concerned shall!.9.1 give 14 days notice of an application under subsection (1) to (any] every
person who [may be affected by the order applied for] entered an appearance to
a notice of a anti-dissi ation order in terms of section 45 3 . and
,(Q}
ublish a notice of an a lication under subsection 1 in the Gazette at least
14 da s before the date on which he or she intends to brin that a lication.
(3)
Any person [who] whose interest in the concerned may be affected by the
order applied for under subsection (1) may appear at the application(a)
to oppose the making of the order; or
(b)
to apply for an order excluding his or her interest in [the property
concerned] that propertv from the operation of the order, and adduce evidence at
the hearing of the application.
CLAUSE 59
Alternative to clause 59:
"Appointment of curator bonis in respect of forfeiture order and effect of
forfeiture order
59.

ill

Where a Hiqh Court has made a forfeiture order. the Hiah Court mav at

anvtime appointa curatorbonisto performany of the functionsreferredto in
section48 in respectof such property.

o

Upon the makina of a forfeiture order the
in the curator bonis on behalf of the State.".

CLAUSE 61
Add the following subsection to clause 61 whilst the present section 61 becomes
subsection (1):
"0
The Court ma hear evidence that ma show that the defendant is involved in
a attern of iIIe al conductlracketeerin activit notwithstandin that such evidence
miaht otherwise be inadmissible. provided that such evidence would not render a
trial unfair.".
NOTE:
This subclause should spell out what evidence may be
admissible.
CLAUSE 71
Alternative to clause 71(1) and (2):
"71 ill The Rules Board for Courts of Law shall. in consultation with the Minister
and the National Director. with due reaard to the purpose of this Act and the

---

PROPOSED NEW CHAPTER 7

CRIMINAL ASSETS RECOVERY FUND/ACCOUNT
Establishment of Criminal Assets Recoverv Fund/Account
72.
There is hereby established in the National Revenue Fund a seoarate
account to be known as the Criminal Assets Recoverv Fund/Account.
Finances of the Fund/Account
73.
The Fund/Account shall consist of!.e.1 all mone s derived from the execution of confiscation orders contem lated in
Chaoter 5;
!Q}
the balance of all mone s derived from the execution of forei n confiscation
orders as defined in the International Co-Ooeration in Criminal Matters Act. 1996
(Act No. 75 of 1996 after a ments have been made to re uestin States in terms
of that Act;
~
all moneys transferred to the Fund/Account in terms of this Act;
@
any money aoorooriate bv Parliament for ourooses of achievina the obiects of
this Chaoter;
!!U
domestic and foreian arants;
ill
any amount of money received or acquired from any source.
Establishment
74

ill

of Committee/Board

There is hereby established a Committee/Board to be known as the

Criminal Assets Recoverv Committee/Board.
ill
The Committee/Board shall consist of!.e.1 the Minister who shall be the chairoerson of the Committee/Board;
!Q} the Minister of Safety and Security;
~
the National Director;
@
two other oersons to be aooointed bv the Minister after consultation with the
Minister of Finance and the Minister of Safety and Security.

Conditions of service. remuneration. allowances and other benefits of
members of Committee/Board
75. The membersof the Committee/Boarda ointedb the Ministerin termsof
section74 2 d shall receivesuch remunerationallowancesand otheremolovment
benefitsand shall be aooointedon suchtermsand conditionsand for such oeriods
as the Ministermay orescribe.

Meetin s roceedin s at and uorum of meetin s of Committee/Board
76.
ill
A meetina of the Committee/Board shall be held at a time and place
determined bv the Chairperson.
The procedure. includina the manner in which decisions shall be taken. to be
followed at meetinas of the Committee/Board and the manner in which the
Committee/Board shall conduct its affairs shall be prescribed.

m

Obiects of Committee/Board
77.
The obiects of the Committee/Board shall be@}
to advise Cabinet in connection with the renderin of financial assistance to
law enforcement aaencies in order to combat oraanised crime. money launderin
criminal aana activities and crime in aeneral:
fQ}
to advise Cabinet in connection with the renderina of financial assistance to
any other institution. oraanisation or fund established with the obiect to render
assistance in any manner to victims of crime.

Committees of Board
79. (1) As in Bill presently(Clause75(1)).
(2)
(4) As in Bill presently(Clause75(2),(3) and (4)).
Performance of administrative work of Committee/Board
80.
The administrative work incidental to the erformance of the functions or the
exercise of the powers of the Committee/Board shall be performed bv officers as
prescribed.
CLAUSE 80

Addition of further subclauses

to clause 80

ill

Anv reaulation made under this section. which may result in financial
ex enditure for the state shall be made in consultation with the Minister of Finance.
~
An re ulation made under this section ma rovide that an erson who
contravenes a provisions thereof or fails to complv therewith. shall be auiltv ofan

- - --

offence and on conviction be liable to a fine or to im risonment for a eriod not
exceedina three vears.
@
Anv reaulation made under this section shall. before Dublicationthereof in the
Gazette. be submitted to Parliament.".

